
I. Things Have Changed

My seven year-old daughter Finley 
had to interview an older family 
member (grandparent or 
something) for school. The idea 
was to give these second graders 
a chance to see how life has 
changed over the years— to see 
how different life was for their 
grandparents. Instead of 
interviewing a grandparent, we 
encouraged her to interview her 
great grandmother. Grandma Val 
was born in 1933 in Staten Island, 
New York. 

Val is a surprising storyteller— you 
never know what she’s going to 
say. She told Finley some great 
stories about staying out playing all 
day after school until supper time. 
Every weekend they would go to 
the movies. It cost $.15 cents. And 
they had specials sometimes 
where you got in for $.10 cents if 
you had blue eyes. Her family got 
a TV in 1946. It was a 7 inch TV, 
and all the neighbors would come 
over and watch the Texaco Show 
on Sunday night. Val and her 
sisters would do the dishes every 
night—no dishwasher. They would 

sing as they washed while their 
other sister played piano. Her dad 
and brother did nothing except 
take out the trash and mow the 
yard every now and then. Men did 
nothing in the house.

We suggested that Finley interview 
Val rather than my parents or 
Cameron’s parents. And the 
reason is that in my parents 
lifetime and Cameron’s parents 
lifetime the biggest change has 
probably been within the last 15 
years— the advent of the internet. 
The leveling effect of giving voices 
from the margins a voice in the 
public square has changed 
everything. And nothing will ever 
be the same again. This isn’t the 
first time that everything has 
changed because of the arrival of 
something or someone. 

Mark’s gospel begins with the 
words, “The beginning of the Good 
News of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God.” This is the first verse and 
probably what was meant to be the 
title too. And with this first verse we 
are supposed to understand that 
things have changed. Something 
new is beginning again because 
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Jesus, the Son of God, is here. 
The story begins, not with Jesus in 
Jerusalem, but with John in the 
wilderness.  

II. Elijah is Here

John the baptist appeared in the 
wilderness announcing a baptism 
of repentance for the forgiveness 
of sins. John wore camel’s hair, 
with a leather belt around his waist 
and ate locusts and wild honey— 
fine wilderness cuisine. Everything 
he did, everything he wore, every 
move he made was reminiscent of 
Elijah. Elijah was called the 
“troubler of Israel”. He denounced 
the corruption of King Ahab and 
fought for purity in the worship of 
the Lord. Elijah wore a leather belt 
and either he wore a cloak that 
was hairy or he himself was hairy. 
And he lived for a long time out in 
the wilderness eating whatever the 
ravens brought him. 

Beginning with Elijah the prophets 
of Israel break into and disrupt 
what had been a story of kings. 
Elijah comes out of no where and 
disrupts the Old Testament. 1 and 
2 Kings move from being a book 
about the monarchy to a story of 
prophets confronting the monarchy 

and calling the people of God to 
repent and take up their vocation 
as God’s people again. Elijah and 
Elisha are completely unexpected 
and uncredentialed.  These aren’t 1

the court prophets raised and 
trained in proper schools. These 
are voices from the margins with a 
message driven by the Spirit. They 
disrupt with jarring visions. They 
place a mirror in front of us, we 
beg not to look at. They crush our 
illusions of progress and call us to 
repentance. In other words: they 
help us to see that the path on 
which we have been traveling has 
ended. And while that may be the 
end of the prophetic message, in 
Mark we see that this is the 
beginning of the good news. 
Something new, something good is 
beginning again. For that 
something new to come into being 
there will need to be growth, and 
for growth their will be growing 
pains. 

One of the things that struck me 
about Finley’s interview with Val 
was her saying that when they 
went to the movies each weekend 
that was their main source of 
news. They’d see a main feature, a 
serial, and a newsreel. They had to 
go get their news each weekend. 
Today news alerts are sent to our 
phones every five minutes. 
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Connectional technology has 
recreated the world, and it’s a 
much smaller world. Old ways of 
being are challenged. And the new 
ways are shaky on its legs. Every 
institution is challenged with 
survival. “You have to change and 
adapt,” says everyone. But, what 
are the right changes when 
everything around is changing so 
fast? 

A comic strip from years ago 
shows a manager in an office 
talking to an employee. The 
manager is holding a piece of 
paper and saying to the employee, 
“I want you to find a bold and 
innovative way to do everything 
exactly the same way it’s been 
done for 25 years.” Another 
revealing comic strip shows a man 
at a podium talking to a crowd of 
people. He says, “Who wants 
change?” And the crowd all raises 
their hands. Then he says, “Who 
wants to change?” No hands up 
this time; the crowd all puts their 
heads down. Then the man at the 
podium says, “Who wants to lead 
the change?” The final frame is 
just an empty box. The crowd has 
disappeared.  2

Change is as hard as it is 
inevitable. It’s a wilderness. 
Prophets like Elijah and John 

remind us to get to the wilderness 
before it gets to you.Yet, we are 
not alone in the transition. Even as 
we grieve the loss of what has 
been we must also live with hope 
for what could be. We may be in 
the wilderness, but we are not 
alone. In fact, if the church is 
honest with itself— the wilderness 
might be our true home. There is 
no spiritual growth, no true faith, 
that does not go through the 
wilderness. And yet, it’s the 
wilderness where the sky is torn 
open and God’s Spirit descends. 
We are in a time disruption where 
something new is beginning; and 
we have the opportunity to be a 
part of renewing the Jesus 
movement in our time.

III. What the Water Does

John called people back to the 
waters of the Jordan River. He 
called them to enter the river again
— come out into the wilderness 
like our ancestors with Moses. Be 
free of Pharaoh and pass through 
the waters with Joshua to enter the 
Promised Land like you did so 
many years ago coming out of 
Egypt. Jesus came from Nazareth 
and was baptized by John. Why 
does Jesus need to be baptized if 
he was sinless? Maybe this was as 
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much about about new creation as 
forgiveness of sins… maybe those 
2 can’t be separated. So that even 
if you are sinless you still need to 
enter into the new thing God is 
doing. Jesus came out with the 
people from all over Judea. Jesus 
came and got in line with 
everybody else… in solidarity with 
humanity God gets in line with us. 
This is part of how God binds 
himself to us in Jesus. 

And Mark says that as Jesus was 
coming up out of the water he saw 
the sky torn apart and the Spirit 
descending like a dove. What 
happens here is what the prophet 
Isaiah longed for— “O, that God 
would tear open the heavens and 
come down.” The dove evokes the 
image of the dove that returned to 
the ark with an olive branch to 
signal to Noah that the flood 
waters had receded. What’s 
signaled by the dove is a new 
covenant that is connected to the 
old…  What’s suggested here is 
that God really is with us… even in 
the wilderness. God is binding 
God’s self to us in a new way. The 
Latin roots of the word “religion” 
come from ligare which means 
“bound together”. Maybe the word, 
religions, itself betrays something 
of what God is up to. Binding 
himself to us so that we would 

come to know how we are bound 
together. 

In her book Leaving Church the 
pastor and author Barbara Brown 
Taylor writes about being at a pool 
party hosted by someone in her 
church and feeling the ache of 
being apart from the people there 
in ways she couldn’t bear. Her 
priority was always to be with 
people in crisis; so she never felt 
like she could just be. She sat and 
she watched the scene around 
here at the party, “I watched 
swimming children splitting beams 
of underwater light… I had 
baptized many of them, and I loved 
seeing them all shrieking and 
paddling around together in one 
big pool. Suddenly… there was a 
deeper yell, the sound of 
scrabbling feet on cement, and 
then a large plop as a fully clothed 
adult landed in the water.” Then 
things got crazy. All around people 
were grabbing people and taking 
them to the water. Taylor says, 
“Several people hunting for 
potential victims turned toward me, 
their faces lit with smiles. When 
they saw who I was they turned 
away again so that I felt sad 
instead of glad… I still looked 
waterproof to them.”
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“Then two strong hands grabbed 
my upper arms from behind, and 
before I knew it I was in the water, 
fully immersed and swimming in 
light. I never found out who my 
savior was, but when I broke the 
surface, I looked around at all of 
those shining people with makeup 
running down their cheeks, with 
hair plastered to their heads, and I 
was so happy to be one of them.”  3

She says that if being ordained 
meant being set apart from them, 
then she didn’t want to be ordained 
anymore. She wanted to be 
human. Here was a moment were 
God tore open the heavens and 
came down splashing in the water. 
Baptism removes the separation. It 
removes all the layers of self-
control and independence. It 
removes the pretenses of 
sophistication and importance. We 
all come up with slicked back wet 
hair gasping for air— trying to 
breath, trying to live again. 

IV. Beginning Again Where We 
Are Now

The beginning of the good news 
starts in the water. The water 
reminds us of our common birth. It 
reminds us of our common 
ancestry— and in this heritage we 
realize that we are bound together. 
The good news, the gospel begins 
by announcing that God has come 
down. That God lives in solidarity 
with those who can’t help 
themselves—you and me. Now the 
hard part— we are called to do the 
same. Being bound to each other 
can be painful. 

There’s an old story about St. 
Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, 
baptizing new converts in a river. 
He once baptized a mountain 
chieftain in a river. St. Patrick was 
holding a staff in his hands as the 
new convert made his way into the 
water. Unfortunately, as he was 
lowering the chief down under the 
water three times, he also pressed 
his staff down into the river bottom.
Afterwards the people on the 
riverbank noticed their chief limp 
back to shore. Someone explained 
to Patrick that, as he pressed the 
wooden staff into the riverbed, he 
placed it right onto the foot of the 
chief. Patrick went to the chief and 
asked, "Why didn’t you say 
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something when I stuck you in the 
foot?” The surprised chief 
answered, "I remembered you 
telling us about the nails in the 
cross, and I thought my pain was 
part of my baptism.” 

Beginning again is never easy. 
But, this year perhaps as we start 
over at the beginning with Mark, 
we might see the disruption of 
change as the presence of Elijah 
or John. The waters of baptism are 
washing away the boundaries of 
heaven and earth. Washing away 
the boundaries between us. And 
now we are called to do what God 
does— bind ourselves to covenant 
communities that exhibit the kind 
of love made known in Jesus. God 
is with us and calls us to put down 
our props and pretenses and jump 
in the water.  
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